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MOTTO 
To promote and stimulate 

the preservation, restoration, 
and maintenance of the 

Model A Ford automobile 

Inside This Issue 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Any person sincerely interested in the 

Model A Ford automobile and the 
purpose of this club shall be eligible 

for membership as an active member. 

Established 
August 09, 1977 

http://www.pineywoodmafc.com/
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Hey Y’all 
 
What a year this has been.  I never would have 
believed that 2021 would go by so quickly.  Piney 
Wood As was able to do many things I did not think 
would be possible while we were all dealing with 
COVID.  I have the utmost admiration for our 
membership’s loyalty to our club during some very 
challenging times.  It’s a verification of our club’s 
values.  We have returned to doing everything we did 
before the pandemic as well as adding wonderful new 
members to our Model A family.  We are truly blessed. 
 
The fact that I am writing my last President’s message 
for the newsletter is also hard to believe.  David Teale 
will be taking over as President for 2022.  My biggest 
take away from these past two years is how fortunate I was to have the honor to serve 
such an amazing group.  I am excited and grateful for David Teale to accept the call to 
lead our club again.  His demonstrated leadership has contributed profoundly to our 
club’s success.  I will miss his outstanding technical presentations.  
 
I am also grateful to have had the support, counsel and friendship of Robert Bullard as 
Vice President and Tour Chairman.  We are a touring club and with Robert’s talents we 
were able to get back on the road with many great outings much sooner than I would 
have imagined.  Robert has truly been the driving force, no pun intended, behind our 
club’s activities.  I will never be able to thank him enough.  We are so blessed to have 
Ron Cherry serving again as Vice President and Tour Chairman for 2022.  Ron was 
involved in many of the tours this year and his input and experience were invaluable. I’m 
really looking forward to the places we will visit next year. 
 
Elaine Bullard will continue to serve as Secretary for 2022.  It is hard to fully express my 
appreciation for Elaine’s tireless dedication to our club.  She has always been there to 
offer support, make valuable suggestions and keep me on track.  Elaine’s organizational 
skills are unmatched.  That fact was validated by the success of our Craft Bazaar in 
October.  What a great event.  The club remains indebted to her for all she does in 
support of the Piney Wood As. 
  

From The President’s Desk 
By: Jim Blaszczak 
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Also, I want to thank Frank De Lucia for all the work he has done to keep our books 
straight as Treasurer.  Most importantly, Frank’s work on the newsletter is a fundamental 
and irreplaceable part of our club. 
 
 
The newsletter provides so many good things for the club.  Our newsletter has been 
recognized by MAFCA multiple times for very good reason.  It takes lots of work and I 
am sure the rest of the membership is as grateful to Frank as I am. 
 
 
It takes the efforts of lots of people to make our club the great organization it is.  The 
officers are not the only ones who make things happen.  Every member who participates 
contributes to the club.  Members have the opportunity to do as much as they want.  
Some are more involved than others, but everyone who participates is essential.  As we 
move into 2022, I would encourage everyone to contribute whatever they can to help 
keep our club active and fun.  Think about leading a tour or giving a tech presentation.  
Don’t be intimidated.  We are all here to help and support each other. 
 
 
Finally, I want to thank Susan Cherry for her hosting of our Christmas Party.  It is our 
very good fortune to have someone as talented and willing as Susan to make our party 
the event it has become.  We all know how many hours are required to organize and 
execute this type of activity.  I hope everyone will take the opportunity to personally thank 
her. 
 
 
One more thing.  As we arrive at the holiday season, I want to express my thanks for the 
fellowship and friendship Piney Wood MAFC provides.  Although it was the cars that 
initially brought us into the club, they are no longer the most important part for Illona and 
I.  It is the opportunity for the relationships that we value and appreciate the most.  We 
love our Model A family.  Illona and I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and most 
Happy New Year. 
 
 
Take care, 
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President, Jim Blaszczak called the meeting to order at 7:04.  He then led members in the Pledge of Allegiance 
and Mitzi Shaddix led members on prayer. 
 

Jim then showed slides and gave information on what was happening 100 years ago. 
 

Christ Fredona made a motion to accept the minutes from the October meeting and David Teale seconded the 
motion.  The motion carried. 
 

Treasurer Report - Frank Delucia mentioned that we had not approved the September Treasurer Report and 
so he updated the club on the finances for September first.  Linda Bragaw made a motion to accept the 
September treasurer report.  Mitzi Shaddix seconded the motion.  The motion carried.  Frank then gave the 
October Treasurer Report.  Jim Blaszczak made a motion to accept the October Treasurer Report and Chris 
Fredona seconded the motion.  The motion carried. 
 

Frank reported the during the October meeting a motion had been made to pay all back donations that the club 
had forgotten to pay to MAFFI, MAFCA Youth Scholarship, and MAFCA Youth Restoration Award.  At the 
October meeting, it was voted to get information on how far back we were remiss in our contributions.  Frank 
reported that 2014 was the last year PWA made a donation to MAFFI and the MAFCA Youth Scholarship.  2016 
was the last time PWA made a donation to MAFCA Restoration Fund.  Elaine Bullard made a motion that the 
Board of Directors take this information and the amounts that were usually donated under advisement and make 
a recommendation to the club.  Marion Hertzbach seconded the motion.  The motion carried. 
 

Tours & Events - Robert Bullard was absent so Jim Blaszczak talked about upcoming tours and events. 

 Henderson Heritage Syrup Festival two night trip on November 12-14. 

 Tomball Holiday Parade – Be at our usual meeting spot by the train depot BEFORE 9:00.  More details 

are in emails that Robert is sending out.  Lunch will be at 11:00 at Goodson’s Café in Tomball. 

 December 4 Monthly breakfast at Magnolia Diner 

 December 11 – Annual Christmas Party at Walden Yacht Club.  Susan Cherry is promising a great time 

and we all know she’ll deliver BIG!  She has been sending emails asking members to register so please 

do so quickly! 

 Either December 16 or 17 (Dan Kundts wasn’t there to confirm the date) will be the casual, but traditional 
lunch at Vernon’s Katfish on Hwy 105. 

 

Guests & New Members - Jim recognized our newest member Steve Quance.  Steve told us he had a 1931 
Roadster that he bought from his great uncle’s estate. 
 

MAFCA National News - Jackson Garrison took this opportunity to announce that Bob Hitchcock’s mother 
passed away recently.  Jackson then announced that registration for the MAFCA National Meet, June 12-17, in 
Kerrville is open.  The hot hotel, the YO Ranch, is fully booked, but there are other hotels nearby that still have 
rooms.  Jackson also stated that November 20-21 is the Pecan Harvest Festival in Richmond, TX in case you 
wanted to attend.  There is a $25 entry fee for entering the car show. 
 

Merchandise - Marion Hertzbach said to let her know if you wanted to order something. 
 

Tool Box & SME - Frank Delucia said to call him if you needed anything. 
  

PWA Meeting Minutes - Nov 09, 2021 
By: Elaine Bullard, Secretary 
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Elaine Bullard spoke on several topics.  She said she had fun organizing the Craft Bazaar Fundraiser and 
thanked everyone for their contributions.  She then said there were several International Model A Day Patches 
left and you could buy one for $3.  There are 2 Sets of Bumper Reindeer left.  She will bring them to the Tomball 
Holiday Parade in case you want a set.  Piney Wood A’s are in charge of manning the hospitality room at the 
National Meet in June.  Elaine will have a signup sheet to choose volunteer times as we get closer to June. 
 
 
Tomball Parade - Ron Cherry reminded everyone to be at the Tomball Holiday Parade meeting site before 9:00 
as the city closes the roads about then.  After we have concluded our drive down Main Street, we will turn left 
and drive straight to Goodson’s Café for lunch.  We usually arrive about or just before 11:00 am. 
 
 
Christmas Party - Susan Cherry reminded everyone to send in their registration form and payment for the 
Christmas party by December 1.  She hinted at an even bigger gingerbread house as well as more surprises!  
You’ve seen her parties before so don’t miss this event! 
 
 
Sweetheart Tour - Susan said the tour will be February 12-13, 2022.  We will stay at The LaSalle Hotel in Bryan 
again.  She has reserved 25 rooms under Block 27083.  (I had to tell them Piney Wood Model A Club).  This is 
another “Don’t Miss It” event.  Book your rooms ASAP.  The hotel’s phone number is 979-822-2000. 
 
 
Election of Officers - Jim Blaszczak announced that the current board has filled the two remaining spots on the 

board.  Please welcome Susan Cherry and Chris Fredona as the New Board Members.  They will serve two 

years.  Jim then stated that the following had been nominated to serve as officers: 

 President  – David Teale 

 Vice President  – Ron Cherry 

 Secretary  – Elaine Bullard 

 Treasurer  – Frank De Lucia 

Jim then asked if there were any other nominations for 2022 Officers.  As there were none, the club was able to 
vote by acclamation.  Bill Hoekstra made a motion to accept the proposed Slate Of Officers and Troy Walling 
seconded the motion.  The motion carried. 
 
Membership - Perry Jones was not at the meeting so Jim reminded everyone that it’s time to pay your dues.  
We have less than 40 members who have paid their 2022 dues so far. 
 
Library - Dan Kundts was not at the meeting so Jim reminded everyone that with a small deposit, there was lots 
of information available to check out. 
 
Jim gave a run down on upcoming tours and activities.  We’ve been on 16 Tours; 2 of which were overnight trips. 

 Meetings began again in April. 

 Breakfasts and off-site meetings began again in June. 

 We’ve been in 2 Parades. 

 We’ve had 1 and attended another Ice Cream Social 

 We’ve visited Spring Cypress Assisted Living Center. 

 We’ve had a successful Craft Fair. 

Frank asked if the MAFCA Mileage Program is still in effect.  There are several programs in effect.  The individual 
and the Chapter Mileage Awards. 
 
The club took a 10 minute break and then regrouped for a men’s seminar on Altenators given by David Teale.   
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The women gathered for an Ornament Hanger Session led by Linda Bragaw. 
 

 

 
 
Elliott Hertzbach won the 50 / 50 which included a Hand Turned Pen made by Sergio Fernandez. 
 
David Teale made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Ron Cherry seconded the motion.  The motion 
passed and the meeting was adjourned at 9:10. 
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FIXING EXHAUST MANIFOLD LEAKS 
Extracted From:  Alex Janke, Technical Seminar 
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As we approach the end of the touring season for 2021, it has been a great run.  Sixteen 
tours, along with our normal club meetings and breakfast outings created a very busy 
year.  I would like to thank everyone for their participation and support of the club in 
general but specifically for supporting all of our driving tours.  We have put some miles 
on our cars this year in spite of the COVID-19 virus challenges.  Throw in a state tour 
and a national tour and I believe anyone could have a found a tour to suite their idea of 
fun. 
 
In December we have our monthly breakfast at the Magnolia Diner on Saturday, 
December 4.  We’ll meet at our usual time (8:00 am) for a nice breakfast gathering and 
a chance to swap tall tales.  Next will be our annual Christmas Party at Walden Yacht 
Club.  Festivities start at 11:00 am and finish at 2:00 pm.  If you only intend to participate 
in one event this year, make it the Christmas Party.  Susan Cherry, along with a little 
help from Ron, create a wonderful event that is an unbelievably comfortable and 
respectful way to end the year.  Anybody that is anybody in the Piney Wood Model A 
Club world will be there.  If you haven’t signed up yet do so soon.  You don’t want to 
miss this event. 
 
Following the Christmas Party on Thursday, December 16th, Dan Kuntz has arranged 
out annual eggnog and fried catfish luncheon at Vernon’s Kuntry Katfish in Conroe.  The 
specific time will be announced soon.  If you love eggnog and/or fried catfish this is the 
place to be on December 16th. 
 
Since this is my final newsletter article of the year, I’d like to tell everyone what a great 
two years run it’s been as club Vice President and Tour Director.  We got slowed a bit 
due to Covid-19 restrictions, but we weren’t’ down for long.  I look back on those outings 
to the state parks that got us back on the road and socializing with each other again with 
fond memories.  We did a few new things with a few old things thrown in for what I think 
has been a great run of tours and outings. 
 
As Ron Cherry picks up the torch and leads us all into the 2022 touring season, don’t 
hesitate to talk with him and see what you can do to help the club plan, organize, lead 
or execute a tour.  It’s not very difficult and there are plenty of members willing to help 
you “git ‘er dun”.  All you’ve got to do is step up and raise your hand. 
 
Elaine and I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
  

What’s On The Calendar? 
By: Robert Bullard, PWA VP & Tour Coordinator 
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Photo’s By: Chris Fredona 
 Fred Schiefer 
 David & Kim Teale 
 
The tradition of ribbon cane syrup making is commemorated at the Annual Heritage Syrup Festival, 
held the second Saturday of November.  The highlight of the only folk life festival in East Texas is the 
syrup making demonstration on the Depot Museum grounds.  Experienced syrup makers operate the 
museum’s antique mule powered equipment to produce old fashioned cane syrup. 
 
While the syrup cooks, other folk artist demonstrate the techniques of lace making, rope making, basket 
making, blacksmithing, wood carving, quilting, and other old-time survival skills.  Folk singers entertain, 
antique tractors whine, a petting zoo, and local civic organizations offer a varied selection of food and 
beverages. 
 
From the museum, the festivities spread six blocks to Heritage Square, which is located in the 
Downtown National Register Historic District.  Browse among the 150 handcrafted arts and crafts 
booths, sample East Texas cuisine and enjoy the musical entertainment on stage one. 
 

10 Model A’s From The Piney Wood Model A Club Drove To Henderson, TX To Visit The 
Annual Henderson Syrup Festival.  The Past From East Texas Comes Back To Life. 

 

 
  

Heritage Syrup Festival 
Saturday, November 03, 2021 
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Lunch At Moosehead Cafe, Crockett Texas 

 

 
 

Annual Heritage Syrup Festival Main Line Up 
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A Donkey Is Attached To The Bar, Which Turns The Press As 
It Walks In A Circle To Squeeze The Juice From Sugar Cane. 

 

 
 

Feeding Sugar Cane Into The Press. 
 

 
 

The Juice From The Sugar Cane Is Boiled Down Into Syrup. 
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The Sunday Drive Back To Houston And A Lot Of Trees Were Turning Colors. 
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56th Annual Tomball Holiday Parade 
Saturday, November 20, 2021 
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NEW MEMBER: TOM & JACKIE MALNE 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
  

Sunshine Report 
By: Mitzi Shaddix, Sunshine Coordinator 

George Ross 12/1 

Linda Neibel 12/5 

Beckie Endebrock 12/6 

Jackson Garrison 12/7 

Jeff Boyles 12/8 

Karen Milazzo 12/18 

Carla Zulinski 12/26 

Mitzi Shaddix 12/28 

Ken Allee 12/28 

Jim & Kathy Hartzog 12/3 

Ashley & Lisa Griffin 12/6 

James & Leona Campbell 12/12 

Charles & Clarkie Atkinson 12/30 
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MAFCA 
Informational 
Facebook Page 

 MAFCA Group  
Facebook Page 

 

 

 
  

National Club Update 
By: Jackson Garrison, MAFCA, MARC & MAFFI Representative 

https://www.facebook.com/modelafordclubofamerica
https://www.facebook.com/modelafordclubofamerica
https://www.facebook.com/modelafordclubofamerica
https://www.facebook.com/groups/670609609639298/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/670609609639298/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/670609609639298/
http://www.mafca.com/photos/CoverCar.jpg
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Era Fashion – The Perfect Bow 
By: Peggy Gill, MAFCA Fashion 
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Era Fashion – Pen And Pencil Sets 
By: Judy Lewis, MAFCA Fashion 
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Dear Members, 

 

It is very important that we, as a club, support the companies who advertise in our newsletter & 

directory.  Please let them know when you order parts or material, or if you have work done, that 

you saw their ad in your club newsletter and/or directory. 

 

 

Web Site: www.snydersantiqueauto.com 
E-Mail: Don @ SnydersAntiqueAuto.com 
 
Snyder's Antique Auto Parts, Inc.  
12925 Woodworth Road 
New Springfield, OH 44443-9753 
 
Toll Free! Orders/Info: 888-262-5712 • Fax: 888-262-5713 

 

 

Web Site: www.brattons.com 
 
Brattons Antique Auto Parts, Inc. 
1606 Back Acre Circle  
Mount Airy, MD 21771 
 
Order Toll Free: 800-255-1929 
Fax Toll Free: 800-774-1930 
Information: 301 829-9880 

 

 

Web Site: www.mikes-afordable.com 
E-Mail: mike @ mikes-afordable.com 
 
Mikes "A"Ford-Able Parts 
124 Model A Drive 
Maysville GA 30558 
 
Phone: (706) 652-3866 • Fax: (706) 652-2492 

 

 

Web Site: www.snjparts.com 
E-Mail: smithjones@spiritcom.net 
 snjparts@gmail.com 
 
Smith and Jones Antique Auto Parts 
60 Wisconsin Street 
West Columbia, SC 29170 
 
Phone: (800) 422-1928 • Fax: (803) 822-8477 

  

Supporting Friends Who Support PWA 
The following advertisers provide support to our club and the Model A community 

http://www.snydersantiqueauto.com/
mailto:don@snydersantiqueauto.com?subject=Saw%20your%20ad%20on%20the%20MAFCA%20web%20site
http://www.brattons.com/
http://www.mikes-afordable.com/
mailto:mike@mikes-afordable.com?subject=Saw%20your%20AD%20on%20the%20MAFCA%20web%20site
http://www.snjparts.com/
mailto:smithjones@spiritcom.net
mailto:snjparts@gmail.com
http://www.snydersantiqueauto.com/
https://www.brattons.com/
http://www.mikes-afordable.com/
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http://donhart.com/
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AFTER 43 YEARS LETS LOOK BACK 
AT SOME PWA CLUB HISTORY 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“For several years there was talk between Model A’ers about trying to form a Model A 
Club North of Houston and in Montgomery County.  Four people said, “Let’s try”.  Notices 
were posted everywhere in the Spring, Woodlands, and Conroe area telling of the first 
gathering to be held August 9, 1977 at the Gulf State Auditorium in Conroe.  Those four 
people were Keith Jenkins, Buddy Moore, Larry and Gwyn Machacek. 
 

Eight families attended the gathering and they all said, “Let’s give this club a try”.  Officers 
were selected and then one of the big topics of discussion was what can we call 
ourselves.  Suggestions such as; Conroe A’s, Montgomery County Motometers, Piney 
Wood A’s, Big Thicket A’s and Rambling A’s were suggested.  It was suggested that a 
name would be picked at the September meeting.  Everyone then browsed through the 
display of literature on the Model A that Keith Jenkins and Larry Machacek had set up. 
 

At the second meeting the name Piney Wood Model A Ford Club (Piney Wood A’s, for 
short) was chosen and a Newsletter’s name of “The Ford Squeaks” was selected.  
Moreover, the club grew by 4 new members. 
 

By the end of 1977, the newly formed club had 16 families.  They were Bryant Baugus, 
Donald & Cindy Chrisner, John & Judy Davidson, Monte Fine, Jerry Fisher, Thomas 
Gilbert, Dick Hand, Keith & Marlene Jenkins, Benny Klekar, Tom & Joan Lowery, Larry 
& Gwyn Machacek, Donald Mog, Buddy & Sandy Moore, Guy & Betty Nightingate, 
Harold & Carolyn Smith, and Thomas Wilkerson. 
 

The following year (1978) saw the club becoming a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of 
America (MAFCA).  Years later, in 1983, the club became a region in the Model A 
Restorers Club (MARC).  “THE REST IS HISTORY.” 
 

At our 35
th

 Anniversary luncheon July 14, 2012, we all receive a souvenir print out of all 
the Piney Wood A’s meeting minutes for 1977.  The club today has far surpassed any 
vision our founding fathers might have had 35 years ago. 
 

We all should be proud of that as we tack on the future years to come and, be very 
thankful for that meeting held on August 9, 1977 when “Let’s Give This Club A Try” 
received enough “Yes” votes. 
  

 

The Following Article, By Gwyn Machacek, 
Entitled “CRANKED UP IN 1977”, 

Was Published In Our 
September 1995 & July 2012 Newsletter 

By Paul Lewis: 
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The International Order of the Rubber Chicken 
By: Dan Kundts, Chairman of the Board 
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All newsletter mail should be sent the Editor at address: 
 
 
The Ford Squeaks - Piney Wood Model A Ford Club 

 
Frank De Lucia 

11415 Lakewood Estates 
Houston, TX 77070 

 
frankdelucia@att.net 

 
 

Club Permanent Mailing Address 
 

Piney Wood Model A Ford Club 
P.O. Box 691341 

Houston, Texas 77629-‐1341 

 

2020 Piney Wood Model “A” Ford Club 

        Officer(s) & Chairperson(s) 
 

President: 
Jim Blaszczak jblaszczak@mac.com 
 

Vice President & Tour Director: 
Robert Bullard rlbullard1@gmail.com 
 

Secretary & Advertising: 
Elaine Bullard elainebullard53@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer: 
Frank De Lucia frankdelucia@att.net 
 
Board of Directors: 
Art Shaddix (-) jashaddix@yahoo.com 
Perry Jones (-) jones_perry@hotmail.com 
Ron Cherry (1) ron.cherry2@gmail.com 
Wayne Mason (1) wmason86@att.net 
David Teale (Past President) dwteale@comcast.net 
 
Auditor: 
Tammie Jones (1) jonestg@hotmail.com 
 
Membership & E-Mail Coordinator: 
Perry Jones jones_perry@hotmail.com 
 
Newsletter Editor: 
Frank De Lucia frankdelucia@att.net 
 
National Reporter: 
Jackson Garrison garrisonja427@gmail.com 
 
MAFCA, MARC & MAFFI Representative: 
Jackson Garrison garrisonja427@gmail.com 
 
Safety Coordinator: 
Perry Jones jones_perry@hotmail.com 
 
Chicken Fraternity, Chairman of the Board: 
Dan Kundts kundts@yahoo.com 
 
Sunshine Coordinator: 
Mitzi Shaddix mitzishaddix@gmail.com 
 
Apparel & Accessories: 
Marion Hertzbach bearing1@gmail.com 
 
Librarian: 
Dan Kundts kundts@yahoo.com 
 
Technical Seminars: 
David Teale dwteale@comcast.net 
 
50 - 50 Drawing: 
Sergio Fernandez sergiofernandeztx@gmail.com 
 
Christmas Party Committee: 
Susan Cherry rosesandoldlace@gmail.com 
 
Mileage Keeper: 
Jim Hartzog jim_cypress@yahoo.com 
 
Media Chairperson: 
Alex Brock asbrock@me.com 
 
Community Involvement (OME): 
Paul Gross paulgross@earthlink.net 
 
Lady A Activities Coordinator(s): 
Susan Cherry rosesandoldlace@gmail.com 
 
Model A Tool Crib: 
Frank De Lucia frankdelucia@att.net 

“The Ford Squeaks” is the official monthly publication of the Piney 
Wood Model A Ford Club, Inc.  This club is a local chapter of the 
Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), a region of the Model A 
Restorers Club (MARC), The newsletter is mailed to members, 
prospective members, and editors of similar publications in 
exchange for their newsletter.  Its purpose is to provide the 
members with information regarding club activities, upcoming 
events, Model ‘A’ restoration and maintenance.  Members may 
publish non‐commercial ads at no cost for Model A related items:  
For Sale, Wanted or Trade.  They are also invited to submit articles 
of interest or information to be published in the newsletter.  
Material must reach the Editor by the 20th of the month to insure 
publication in the next month’s issue.  Membership dues in the 
Piney Wood Model ‘A’ Ford Club are $25.00 per year.  Annual 
membership is required in MAFCA.  MAFCA dues are $45.00 per 
year (subject to change).  Membership applications are available 
from the Club Membership Director or from our website 
(www.pineywoodmafc.com).  The Piney Wood Model ‘A’ Club 
meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month (except 
December) at 7:00PM at the Valley Ranch Bar‐B‐Que & Grill 
Restaurant, at the corner of Spring Cypress & Tomball Parkway 
(FM249).  Other clubs are encouraged to use articles & info from 
“The Ford Squeaks” as long as credit is given. 

http://www.pineywoodmafc.com/

